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RUSSIANS ASSUME OFFENSIVE;
BRITISH FIGHT LIQUID FIRE

“Sr»foIÜGES

a

COAL STEAMER IS 
. A TOTAL WRECK

/"CONSCRIPTION IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND?

Boston, July 36.—In the municipal 
court James 0. Cameron of the N. B. 
Kilties band, pleaded guilty to a 

in marrying Miss 
ere a few weeks 
Ate living. The 
| in Fredericton 
terday. Camoron 
r.^he grand jury.

St. John's, Nfld., July 26.—A mes
sage to Deputy Minister 
LeMessurier from St^ Mary’s Bay, 
states that the steamer Bloodhound, 
of last spring's sealing? fleet, is a total 
wreck. The Bloodhoufnd went ashore 
in a fog near Point LaHave. She was 
carrying coal from Sydney, N. 8., at 
the time. The crew was saved.

ii feiih. St. John’s, Nfld., July 26.—The Pa
triotic Association has adopted a reso
lution favoring selective conscription 
in Newfoundland if the Newfoundland 
rigiment cannot be kept up to full 
strength.

The opinion of the members is that 
the voluntary system has lost its use-

of Customs
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Latter Will Probably Be Dis

solved in About Three 
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• COMPULSION TODAY
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MANY RESCUERS ARE 
__  OVERCOME BY GAS
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General Haig’s Forces Raid 

German Trenches North 
of Ypres.

C-34 Sunk, Increase of Six Since Week 

Previous — Twenty-One 

Were of More Than 1,600 

Tons Each.

British Sub 
According 
Men Killed on Otway.

In Suchitza Valley Russians 
Succeeded in Penetrating 

Enemy Line.

Disaster Occurred in No. 12 Their Success Avoids General 
Colliery of New Water

ford District,

tin—TenGeneral Election—Premier 
Arsenault's Majority 99, 
and Stewart's 87,

Limit of $2,000.

London, July 26.—The British offici
al report from headquarters In France 
tonight reads:

"Following a heavy bombardment of 
our trenches east of Monchy-Le-Preux 
the enemy early this morning again at
tacked our positions on Infantry Hill 
and with the assistance of flammes-

MARRIED MEN TO BE 
EXEMPTED TO $3,000

London, July 26—The British mer
chant cruiser Otway was torpedoed 
and sunk in northern waters- on July 
22. Ten men were killed. The re
mainder of the crew were saved. This 
announcement was made officially to-

Brltieh Submarine, Sunk.

Berlin via London, July 25.—Con
tinuation of exceptionally violent ar
tillery fighting in Flanders is reported 
In today's official account of opera
tions on the western front.

The advance of- the Austro-German 
forces in Eastern Galicia continues day. 
uninterruptedly, the war offijee an
nounces. Tamopol has been captured Berttni Juiy 25, rig jûendon- 
and the Germ**» arejparing Buczacz Brimfr auhmartnfrtftaffi$p>| 11 

The statement aleo^feporta the cap- by a submarine,'It was officially an- 
ture of etanislau and Nadvorna. nounced today. The sole survivor was 

Heavy artillery fighting Is In prog- taken prisoner, 
ress in Roumanie, on the front of 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen.

The War Lord Present

870 MEN IN THE
London, July 26—Twenty-one British 

vessels of more than 1,600 tons each 
and three of less than 1,600 tons each, 
were Blink last week by mines or sub
marines, according to the weekly ad
miralty report on shipping losses. One

MINE AT THE TIME. Special, to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. B. I., July 26.— 

L Aa a renult of by-elections in the third
Minister and Miners’ Union district of Prince and the fifth district

of Kings today the Conservatives re- 
Officials Overcome—Many tain both seats, leaving the standing 

_ . of the parties in the legislature 17 to
,4-1 Brave Deeds. is u before. In the former district

1 ~ _________ Premier Arsenault defeated Dr. De.A ■ ; laney, Liberal, by 99, the vote being
ftvAnav July 25—Th® worst explo- Arsenault, 684; Delaney, 686. At the Sydney, J y general election, Arsenault had 122

felon to the history of the Cape Breton ma40rity, the Vote being: A. B.
•mal fields occnrred at 7.20 this morn- Areenault. 720; Joseph Areenault, 698. coat nom» "WU, vu in the etth district of Kings, ei-
Ing to NOi 12 colliery of the New | p^mier Matlileson’s old seat, J. D.

Stewart, his former law partner, de
feated W. W. Jenkins, Liberal* by 

Stewart, 353;

it
Canada’s War Bill to Date,

fishing vessel was also lost. $388/627,000 — Total,
werter succeeded In driving in a few The announcement of the British .

^„utrmre£dpost“on 1 ,rvnt-or&&&■££
“A German raldtflg party was drlvèn 1,600 tons sent to the bottom, in ac- ■ -

off by our rifle fire this afternoon north oordaùce 
of Bullecourt. Our troops raided the 
enemy’s trenches north of Ypres this 
morning at a number of points and 
captured several pri

"Yesterday a thick haze interfered 
greatly with operations in the air 
Bombing raids, nevertheless, were car-

1

I —The
sunk

with the report of the pre
vious week, when fourteen were sunk. 
In the smaller category the loss is one 
less than that given in the report of 
teh previous week, while there was a 
falling off by seven in the number of 
fishing vessels sunk.

The admiralty’s statement follows:
"Arrivals, 2,791.
"Sailings, 2,791.
"British merchantmen sunk by mine 

or submarine, over 1,600 tons, includ
ing two previously, twenty-one; under 
1,600 tons, three.

“British merchant vessels unsuccess
fully attacked, including three pre
viously, fifteen.

"British fishing vessels sunk, one.”

SCALE OF INCOME 
TAX BILL

Otway of 12,077 Tons.
soners.

London, July 26—The British mer
chant steamer Otway, Indicated as in
British admiralty service, is doubtless ,
the vessel referred to ,h the oScta. «ut

Fighting took place In the evening. 
Four German machines were driven 
down out of control. Three of our ma
chines are missing."

•Waterford district
An official estimate places the 

tier of dead at sixty-two. These in- 
elude thirty native miners, twenty- 
two Newfoundlanders and ten foreign
ers. About 270 men were In the mine 
•t the time and colliery officials ex
press surprise that the loss of life 
;was not greater. ’

Up to a late hour only a small 
ber of bodies had been taken up. 
creator number will tie where they 
•re till tomorrow. Great crowds of 
people Including weeping women and 
children still surround the pit mouth, 
«toneral Superintendent Tonga and a 
group of officials who were early on 
the scene went through the colliery 
this afternoon and report the workings 
and ventilations are to normal condi
tion.

Emperor William watched the Ger
mans repulse a Russian attack from 
the plain of the Sereth between announcement. She was a steamer of 
Tarnopol and Trembowla, it is offle- 

; ially announced.
"Army group of

Boehm-Ermolli : Our advance contin
ues uninterruptedly. Divisions tried 
in battle repulsed under the eyes of 
the Emperor a strong Russian attack 
on the ground rising from the plain 
of the Sereth between Tarnopol and 
Trembowla, and during an assault 
won the heights on the eastern bank,
Russian attacks in deep echelons 
were repulsed yesterday. Tarnopol 
has been taken and we are drawing 
near Buchzacz. Stanlslau and Nad- 
voma are in our hands. The enemy 
rear guards were everywhere driven

I 87, the vote being 
Jenkins, 266.

At the general election the vote was 
Mathleson, 423; Nelson, 211, the lat 
ter losing his deposit. In the third 
district the total vote was smaller 
but relatively the same in each poll. 
At the Acadian polls Arsenault re
tained the large majorities he had in 
1916.

Great interest was taken in this 
election, the Liberals making a de
termined fight to win. One seat 
gained would have reduced the gov
ernment’s majority to one and both 
gained would have meant a new elec
tion.

12,077 tons gross, built in Glasgow in 
1909. She was 635 feet in length, 63 
feet beam and 34 feet depth. She was 
owned by the Orient Steam Navigation 
Company, of Glasgow.

a
> General Von

Income. £
$ 4,000 .............. 80

6,000 ..
7,000 ............. 220

10,000
12,000 .............  680
15,000 ..
20,000 ..
30,000 ..
50,000 .,
75,000 ..

100,000 .... 14.800 
150.000 .... 29,300 
200,000 .. .. 43,800

Russians on Offensive.
Petrograd, July 28.—A report of the 

general staff of the Roumanian army 
received here today says:

“In the south Carpathians troops un
der General Rofoza Averesco assumed 
the offensive and occupied the villages 
of Merescl and Volochany, and cap
tured several hundred prisoners and 
19 guns, including some heavy ones. 
We owe this success to the skilful 
manoeuvring and close co-operation of 
the Roumanian and Russian forces, 
and also to the vigorous activity of our 
allied artillery.

“The powerfully organized enemy 
line has been broken on an extensive 
front. The bravery and devotion of 
the troops was incomparable.

Heavy Cannonading.
Berlin, via London, July 25.—The 

supplementary report Issued 
German headquarters tonight reads:

"The flrihg duel in Flanders has in
creased to the most extreme Intensity.

“Our rapid advance in Bias tern Gali
cia has compelled the Russians to re
treat into the Carpathians to the south 
of Tartar Pass."

40
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too 360Sereth. So far there have been no 

attacks on a large scale.”
The official statement of the opera- SEVENTY MENv 540
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lions on the eastern front says:
Front of"Eastern war theatre:

Prince Leopold : Army group of Gen
eral Von Eichhorn : The Russians, ’in

spirit* That Are Net
i targe supply ot liquor wee ship

ped to well known Liberal worker» 
in Georgetown, but it was seized be
fore It could be distributed, and aer 
strayed. Eighteen cases were seized 
on the premise» of Andrew Levers, 
road Inspector under the Liberal gov- 
eminent, and 24 cases were tound at 
the railroad station. This lot was ad- 
dressed to J. W. Carruthers, Liberal 
candidate In Cardigan In the last 
election. __________

preseed by their failure and sacrifice, 
have not again attacked.

“Western war theatre :
off.

Front of Archduke Joseph: The 
troops of the northern wing are mov
ing in alignment with the forces ad
vancing in the Carpathian foothills. 
South of
still holds his positions.

Russlhaa Make Stand.

group of Crown Prince Rupprecht: 
The battle front in Flanders was 
again yesterday the scene of a most 
powerful artillery engagement, which 
lasted Into the night.

"Strong reconnoitering thrusts by 
the British were repeated in several 
sectors all being driven back into 
our crater positions.

"Army group of the German Crown 
Prince; At the Wlnterberg. near 
Oraonne the French met with a re
buff in .the failure of several strong 
attacks against our new positions.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 25—Political Interest 

for the moment has shifted from the 
conscription bill to the Income tax 
proposals of the government and the 
cost of living situation. The bill to 
give effect to the taxation proposal» 
will be gone on with today and the 
cost of living will, It is expected, occu 
py interest from day to day until it 
culminates with the report of the corn- 
mission which is investigating the 
statement made on 
cold storage conditions in Canada to 
the Minister of Labor by Mr. W. F. 
O’Connor, K. C., the cost of livln# 
commissioner.

Tartar Pass the enemyNe Sign of Fire.

«holt time. Hiram Donkin, chief In- 
epector of mines, I» expected at the 
keen# of the disaster tomorrow. The 
toxoloalon occurred between No. 6 and 

landings, about 2,100 feet down the 
to lope, but as to how It happened of
ficials are reticent or profess to be un
able to say. Forty or fifty men were 
working at No. 6 landing when the ex
plosion took place and though there Is 
gear that all will have been killed 
totther by the explosion itself or by 
(the deadly gaa fumes, the rescue par
ties are making superhuman efforts to 
toee if any can.yet be saved. Several 
jot the men working at No. 7 when the 
disaster occurred are among the badly 
Injured and some are believed to be 
■mmif the killed. Some of the men 
from this landing, however, ye known 
to be among the saved, hut with those 
believed dead at No. 6 and those killed 
or suffocated to other parts of the 
colliery the death list is expected to 
gun close to eighty.

President Mark Workman 
Leaves for Cape Breton to 
Relieve Distress Among 
Victims* Families.

•< "In the southern part of the Car
pathians the enemy penetrated our 
lines in the Schltza Valley. His rap
idly developed thrust was brought to 
a standstill In the protecting position 
situated and immediately to the west.

"FroiV, of Field Marshal von Mack
ensen : There has been lively nrtil-1 The introduction of a fresh division 
lery fighting activity on the lower I brought them no advantage."

BMI* STOPS 
KILBMIE IK THIRD

the subject of
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 25.—President Work
man, of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, left for the east tonight, his in
tention being to 
terford where a 
occurred today in one of the coal mines 
of the corporation’s subsidiary, the 
Dominion Coal Company.

Before leaving Mr. Workman stat
ed that the details so far received had 
been meagre, but the officials of the 
company believed that the explosion 
had been due 

"The most serious thing from every 
standpoint," said the president, "is the 
heavy lose of life. Our latest reports 
Indicated that perhaps as many aa 
seventy miners had-perished. We hope 
that is excessive, as our officials be
lieve that a number of men now re
ported as missing will turn up later.

Best Safety Appliances.
"The disaster is the more to be re

gretted and the more difficult to ex
plain because the mine was Installed 
with the very best of safety applian
ces and was in a respect a model of 
its kind. The explosion apparently 
due to circumstances beyond our con
trol.”

:€i?\A m go direct to New Wa- 
disastrous explosionLatter Fell Helpless to the 

Floor and Was Distinctly 

Outclassed.

Sworn Statements Proof.

-smà %E This commission, which is headed 
by Mr. Geo. F. Henderson, K. C., ha» 
begun its preliminary work and it I» 
not anticipated that its inquiry will 
take a considerable time. The evi
dence from which Mr. O’Connor drew 
his deductions is the sworn statements 
furnished by the firms and companies 
to which reference has been made.

It is understood that it will be 
largely a matter of computation.

The military service blH will be 
taken up by the senate this afternoon, 
and probably that body will dispose of 
ithefore the end of the week.

There is still some necessary legis
lation to be brought down before the 
dissolution of parliament. There will 
be a franchise bill, although it may 
not be very provocative of debate. 
There will be railway legislation to 
deal temporarily. It Is understood, 
with the situation as regards the Can
adian Northern and Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railways, but it is probable that 
the government will not take action 
this session upon the report of the 
Drayton-Acworth-Smith commission. 
There will be other minor government 
legislation.

A lJ Soli «
Philadelphia. July 36—Benny Leon

ard, lightweight champion, «topped 
Johnny Ktlbane, featherweight title- 
holder in the third round of a elx-ronnd 
bout nt Shlbe Park tonight Jimmy 
Dunn, Kllbnne’s manager, toned a 
towel Into the ring when two minutes 
■nfl fifty-nine seconde of the third 
round was over.

At no time during the three rounds 
did Kttbnne class with Leonard. Leon
ard won the first by a good margin, 
the second by even greater odds, and 
In the third bent Ktlbane helpless to 
the floor.

Ktlbane weighed 137 pounds end 
Leonard exactly 133, the lightweight 
limit The six pounds difference sided 
Leonard. But he won because he 
completely out-boxed the feather
weight champion and out-hit him dur
ing awry minute of the fight

Italian étalement
Borne, July 26.—The following state

ment on military operations was le 
sued today by the war office:

"In the Trentino enemy surprise at
tacks on our adranced poets were all 
promptly repul»«<L“

to a bad shot.Sû
F,

!

Went Insane. S3
A number of the rescued miners 

were driven temporarily Insane by the 
explosion and the gas which swept 
through the mine. In some cnees they 
had to be put under restraint in order 
to protect them from their own vio
lent*. St. Anthony's schoolroom and 
the parish hall have been fitted up as 
temporary emergency hospitals end 
.ecofee of the Injured and gaseed men 
-were treated there by doctors from 
.different points and by nurses from 
«lace Bey, Dominion end other places 
Angus R. McDonald, manager of the 
colliery, with Superintendent Aim Me- 
«tachent, tad the rescue work and Its 
supervision, and Manager McDonald 
was himself overcome by the gee on 

of hie tripe down the pit and wee 
.brought to the surface In a semi-eon- 
eckraa condition. He 1» now partially 
.recovered. Superintendent Alex Me- 
HaU, of No. 3 colliery. who hastened

%
tjSa

? kM llSTU
1

V Paris, July 25—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads :

"The activity of the two artilleries 
was very spirited, particularly on the 
Casemates and Californie plateau In 
Champagne, In the region of Moron- 
vllliers, and on the left bank of the 
Meuse. Everywhere our batteries very 
vigorously took to task the enemy ar
tillery, There was no Infantry action, 

number

£v I

f

A Dissolution in Three Weeks.
The opinion Is expressed therefore 

that parliament will be dissolved in 
three weeks, after which some sort ot 
union government may be 

(Continued on page
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HOLDING BACK THE REINFORCEMENTS FROM THE TRENCHES.
announcedof 567 were"Shells to the 

fired Into Rhelms,rescue efforts, was
on pegs 2)
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